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Frank Todisco, Chairman, called the meeting to order at 7:03 p.m. in the Stonington High School Commons. Members present

were Deborah Downie, Candace Anderson, Terry Stefanski, and Craig Esposito.

Members Absent: Faith Leitner, Secretary
Alexa Garvey

Also, present were Nikki Gullickson, Assistant Superintendent of Schools, Ana de Oliveira, Recording Secretary, Student

Government Representative, Cameron Dreher, members of the staff, and interested citizens.

Board Presentations

Gratitude Campaign - West BroadMest Vine Street School Principal Alicia Dawe and Assistant Principal Kathy lrvine

introduced teacher Meghan Breen and students from Grades 3 and 4 from West Broad Street School. Ms. lrvine explained that

the students participated in an elementary school leadership conference sponsored by the Connecticut Association of Schools.

Students spent a day with other schools and came back with the idea of a gratitude campaign. Ms. lrvine added this campaign is

making a difference in school climate and culture. The group of students explained the various activities they participated in

when they attended the conference. The students shared a PowerPoint presentation showing the activities implemented at both

West Vine and West Broad Street Schools. The activities include, a gratitude wallwhere students and staff write what they are

grateful for on a sticky and place it on the wall for all to see, a gratitude spot in each of the buildings where students step on a

designated spot and share what they are grateful for, kindness cards, and letters of what matters to them, students read those

letters out loud to other students. Teacher Ms. Breen added that alltrese activities have brought students together. (PowerPoint

presentation attached)

SHS Students Teaching Languages to Elementary Students - Lea Kennedy, the advisor to the Spanish Honor Society at the

high school introduced students from the Spanish and French National Honor Society. The students spoke about ways that they

have been sharing languages with the fourth grade students. Ms. Kennedy also shared a world language newsletter with the

Board that gave information about activities and lesson plans that high school students are doing with our elementary students.

The presidents of the Spanish and French Honor Societies explained how the program began and how they organized some

high school students to go to the elementary schools and teach the foreign languages. The students taught at both West Broad

and Deans Mill schools, with interactive activities, games, lesson plans, and culturalactivities. The students also showed a

PowerPoint slide show showing students doing some of the activities and games that both language students shared and taught

the elementary students.

YouBlock - Jennifer McCurdy, Deans Mill School Principal introduced Assistant Principal Tom Bousquet along with teachers

Caitlin Rovell, Molly Watson, Dan Barth, and Ryan Durham from each grade level. Ms. McCurdy explained that they used the

idea of 'We Believe in You'to come up with YouBlock, which is 30 minutes a day of locused instruction used as a time to work

with individual students and focus on their individual needs. Ms. McCurdy explained that the goal is to provide enrichment and

intervention supports, more direct instruction and to learn new and interesting things. Mr. Bousquet explained that the goal this

coming year is to be at 807o of lamilies that feelour students are getting assistance when they need it, Each teacher explained

what type of activities and instruction are done with the students at each grade level. The teachers explained what a typical

session ol YouBlock at each grade levelwould be. The teachers also shared that all students are meeting with a teacher in

small groups at some time during the week. Teachers added that some groups also rotate to other groups within their grade

level and students are assigned groups based on assessment data and school work, and noted they use technology, students

create their own board games using math skills and in language arts they work on skills and concepts to make their own

PowerPoint presentations. (PowerPoint presentation attached)

Junior Project - Students from the Class of 2018 presented the 2017 Junior Project, "Paint Your Own Parking Spot". The
students explained that seniors that participate would have to pay an extra charge for their parking space if they wish to paint

their own spot. There will be a cost of $20 to cover paint and cleanup cost ol the design at the end of the school year. The
students noted that this is open to all students not only those with parking spots, students are welcome to help other students
and teachers paint their spot. The students are asking lor chaperons to oversee the painting and anyone interested in

participating will need to f ill out a form. The painted parking spots will be washed and ready for future classes to paint again at
the beginning of each schoolyear. The students added that other schools in the area are currently doing this, and feel the main
idea of the project is to promote school spirit and bring everyone together. The students reviewed the timeline of the project.

(PowerPoint presentation attached)

The Board asked if the students would be supplied brushes. The students explained that students will need to bring their own
brushes but some rollers will be provided. Student Government Representative Cameron Dreher, acknowledged the students by

saying she was very proud of all of the students and added the students are excited about this project. A community member
added that perhaps families could donate the brushes.
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Class of 2018 Safe Graduation Memorial Brick Fundraiser - Mark Friese introduced Lori Taylor who spoke on the Class of

2018 fundraiser in which one can purchase a memorial brick, which will be installed at the high school to raise funds lor the

Class of 2018 graduation party and beautify the school. Ms. Taylor explained that each class in the future can sell bricks also

and that this is not open to business unless they are purchasing for a memorial reason. The goal is to install all the bricks by the
2018 graduation day. Mr. Jeff Holt will be providing the labor and material at no cost to the school. (PowerPoint attached)

Nikki Gullickson asked is there any kind of sealant put on the brick? Ms. Taylor explained no, there is not but they are
guaranteed to last many years. Board Member, Mr. Esposito asked if there was a goal of how many bricks the group wanted to

sell. Ms. Taylor says not at this time but would like to sell at least 100 bricks. Ms. Taylor added that each small brick is $50 and

the larger brick is $90 both bricks can have artwork added for an extra $5 dollars.

DPI and SPI - Nikki Gullickson gave a presentation on a follow up to a presentation back in March on student growth. Mrs.

Gullickson provided the Board a copy of the presentation and a list of the twelve indicators. (see attached) Mrs. Gullickson

explained the purpose of the accountability systems. Mrs. Gullickson also reviewed the 2015-16 performance index scores for

each school, grade, Accountability lndex scores, graduation rate gap, and achievement gap lor each school and each subject. .

Mrs. Gullickson spoke on district strategies such as continue to focus on student growth rather than just performance levels,

monitoring and adjusting if curriculum and instruction for each student, and maintain/improve testing participation rates for all

students. Frank Todisco, Board Chair said he is pleasantly surprised with Pawcatuck Middle School and Mystic Middle School

comparisons and asked what the plan is to address the achievement gap. Mrs. Gullickson said administration is working on this

and getting better participation rate will be part of the battle. Board member Candace Anderson noted that part of the problem is

aligning the curriculum in all schools. Mrs. Gullickson said that we have been doing working on this for the past years, and now

working with teachers on how to align this curriculum.

Communications and Recoqnitions
The Board had no communications or recognitions.

Comments from Citizens
There were no comments from citizens.

Consent Aqenda
A. Minutes: March 9,2017 (Regular Meeting)

March 9, 2017 (SpecialMeeting)

B. Checks and Bills

C. Personnel Report
D. Transfers

The lollowing motion was made by CraQ Esposito and seconded by Deborah Downie:

Motion 1: To approve the Consent Agenda A-D as presented.

All: Aye

Approval ol Revised 2016-2017 School Calendar
Frank Todisco, Board Chair explained hat the only changes made to the calendar were to reflect the snow days and use those
days that were buih into the calendar to offset those snow days.

The following motion was made by Craig Esposito and seconded by Terry Stefanski:
Motion 2: To approve and set the revised 2016-17 school calendar as presented.

All: Aye

Board Discussion and Direction Reoardinq 2017-18 Budqet
Frank Todisco, Board Chair explained there was a memo attached to the agenda from Dr. Van Riley to the Board Chair in the
Board packet. Chairman Todisco noted that when we were going through our budget process as a Board, Dr. Riley would be
making some recommendations to the Board to consider to counteract what the Governor has presented in his budget.
Chairman Todisco reviewed the five recommendations lrom Dr. Riley as follows: Notice of non-rehires of non-tenured
certificated staff members, reduction of extracurricular offerings, student support services, consolidation of middle schools, and
program reductions. Chairman Todisco explained the consolidation of the middle schools is to deal with declining enrollment and
cost savings, and adds that we will have both middle schools at 50% of capacity when the fifth grade drops down to the
elementary schools. Chairman Todisco recommended to the Board that action be taken on the statuary iequirement of the
teacher non-rehire notices, which n"eds to be provided by May 1 to all eighteen teachers, and adds oui hope is to be able to
recall all those teachers. Chairman Todisco added after we take action on this item and after the budget passes on the state
level, we can then see the impact that that will have on the town if any and then explore the options thit are presented. The
Board had no questions on the Chairman's recommendation. Deborah Downie also commented that like the Chairman we all
hope we can recall all these teachers back.
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Annual Contract Non-Renewal Authorization bv BOE
The following motion was made by Deborah Downie and seconded by Craig Esposito:

Motion 3: To authorize and direct the Superintendent of Schools, in his capacity as Chief Executive of the Board of
Education, to make and communicate decisions concerning the non-renewal of ceftified professional staff in the

Board's employ and to furnish written notices of non-renewal, where required, reasons therefore, to affected non-

tenured teachers, as provided in provisions of the Connecticut Teacher Tenure Law applicable to non-tenured
teachers.

All:Aye

Monthlv Reports
The Board had no comments or questions regarding the monthly reports.

Commiftee Heports
The Board had no comments or questions regarding the committee reports.

Comments from Citizens Relative to Board Action on this Aqenda
There were no comments from citizens.

Items for Future Aqendas
Candace Anderson asked that a discussion regarding ways to promote our schools be added to the next month's meeting

agenda.

Board Comments/Concerns
There were neither comments nor concerns from the Board.

Adiournment
The following motion was made by Craig Esposih and seconded by Terry Stefanski:
Motion : 4: To Adjourn at 8:52 p.m.

All:Aye

Farth Leitner, Board Secretary
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WHAtt DOESttHE RESEARCH SHOW?

96%OF SttUDE‖丁S AND TEACHERS

RECOMME‖ D ttHE PR00RAM

Durirg our pilot K-6 pmgram.s, 85.2% of
students noticed nnre kindness in their
school, and 78.2% of student.s reported
that there e+,as less hullying. What'.;
ntore, 96% of student.t AND 96% of
tearhen reported that th"l would
recomnerul the progmm to othersehook!
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Betsy Sandstrom; Pushkin School (IX), Katia Pronina; Rainey

School (NJ), Francisco Picon; Russian Kids Club (CA), llona
Tombu; Russian Language School Ckyku Net (CA), Lyudmila
Andreyeva; Russian School "Olympus" (DC), Lidia Krasnov;
Sparta High School (NJ), William Brennan and Eric Hood.

The topic this year was particularly challenging: <<flr,rcurvro

r,tcropr4r{ecxomy nepcoHaxy > (Letter to a Historical Person)

The topic prompt was as follows: Your goal is to write a letter
to a historical figure who is a role model in your eyes. This
person may be generally well-known from history or not. You

might select, for examplg a pioneer or explorer in early
America, a civil rights leader, a scientist, an artist or writer, an
athlete, or a political or religious leader. You need not limit
yourself to a historical figure from the United States. You might
explain why you look up to this person, and why you find his
or her life and personal traits especially remarkable and
inspiring. You might decide to tell this person how your life
today differs from his or her life. You might pose several
questions to this person and even ask for advice to solve a

personal challenge or contemporary issue. Lastly, you may
write to this person in the present tense if you so choose.

This year 11 Judges received coded essays at the end of
December. ln the middle of January all essays were read and

assessed according to communicative guidelines. Judges were
instructed to look first at whether the students were able to
communicate their thoughts to a tolerant native speaker, and

then to judge the content, effort, style, and grammar
presented in the essays. First-round NREC results were
provided early in February to participating teachers. Second-
round judging for Advanced-Gold, Advanced-Heritage-Gold
and Native- Speaker-Gold is currently taking place by our
colleagues at the Pushkin Language lnstitute in Moscow,
Russia. After receiving gold medals here, these second-round
essays are evaluated according to separate criteria in Moscow,
with an opportunity to earn yet another medal.

Congratulations to all students of Russian on their fine
accomplishment!
- Submitted by John R. Rook, Co-Chair NREC

Stonington High School Students
Spreod Love for Longuoges

As tax dollars are cut, one of the first school programs to
disappear ls the language department. Students at Stonington
High School decided to make a difference by showing how

important these programs are by volunteering to teach their
younger peers. Caroline Morehouse, along with several other
Spanish Honors Society members, wanted to prevent cuts from
happening. They decided to begin fostering a love for language
at the elementary level.

Since January, members of Stonington High School's Spanish
Honors Society (Sociedad Honoria Hispdnica) visited
elementary schools once a week to introduce Spanish to fourth
graders. The program began at West Broad Street School,
where every Tuesday for five weeks, 12-16 SHH members
became teachers of an assigned fourth grade class. Over the
course of those 5 weeks, fourth graders learned essential
components of Spanish: greetings and salutations, name and
age, colors, numbers, body parts, and family members.

Though supervised by Lea Graner Kennedy, the Advisor of SHH,
the Spanish-teaching program is essentially student run.
Sophomore Caroline Morehouse approached Mrs. Kennedy
this fall to introduce the idea. After receiving the go ahead from
Kennedy, as well as an overuvhelming amount of interest from
the society members, Morehouse contacted the principals of
elementary schools who were very enthusiastic.

The program involves fourth graders because while they are
mature enough to pay attention and learn, their brains are still
malleable enough to adapt to a new language. Only two years
away from starting language classes in middle school, this
program provides an introductory level education to set
students a step ahead.

Spanish Honors Society members created the curriculum and
held biweekly meetings during and after school to discuss the
next lesson, along with what had interested the kids. ln order
to engage the fourth graders, the students developed lesson
plans centered
around movement
and fun activities.
This instills that
learning another
language does not
have to be a

mindless routine of
rote memorization.
Repeated activities
included a medley
of conversation,
coloring, writing,
rnovement
activities, and many

Bames. Some
favorites of the kids
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were "Loto" (Bingo), "Pasa el Globo" (passing a globe in a

circle), and "Sim6n
Dice" (Simon Says), using new-learned vocabulary about body
parts.

The lesson plans also incorporated culture; the fourth grade

students located places in Central and South America on maps,

as well as telling and listening to stories about international
travel. Pictured left: "Pasa el Globo"

The teaching program coincided with the high school students'
Spanish class projects about the importance of learning
languages. The fastest way to proficienry is tq start speaking

early. This ideology is something Mrs. Kennedy, a Spanish

teacher and advisor for both Spanish Honors Society and

lnteract Club, had stressed continuously throughout the year.

Waiting until middle school or high school to begin learning a

second language has detrimental effects on the rate at which
bilingualism is achieved. Although small, implementing a

language program in the elementary schools helped generate

interest and excitement about Spanish.

ln January, the Spanish lV classes completed public service

announcements where each made promotional videos about
the benefits of being bilingual. The students have also in recent
weeks written letters to the state representatives to persuade

the passage of the Seal of Biliteracy in Connecticut, an award
for students who have attained proficiency in their target
language. ln the majority of these projects and letters students
wrote about the importance of learning a language at a younger
age-one of the reasons this teaching program is so important
is due to the ease younger children have when learning new
information.

The Spanish Honors Society hopes to inspire an interest in
learning a second language and second culture, especially in a

time when a lack of understanding between different
backgrounds is greatly felt in our world. Teaching these fourth
grade students is just one way to break down these cultural

barriers and helps these kids to more easily communicate with
the people around them.

"So far this year, it's only a five-week program where we give

the fourth-graders a very basic look into the Spanish language,

We've now completed our proBram at West Broad Street
School and started our first session at Deans Mill just last week.

Most of the students who participated in teaching were jun iors

at Stonington High School, and so there is high hope that we
will be able to continue and expand upon this program next
year." says Morehouse.

As for the fourth graders, they love it. "Every time you walked
into the classroom, you could see the kids' faces light up," says

Sophia Anderson.

Jessica Weber says, "One child in our group at West Broad was
Chilean, and it was very intriguing to have conversations with
him. We would ask the kids, "iQu6 color es tu favorlto?" and

most would reply with one word answers, such as "azul" or
"rojo," but Scott answered with 'i Me gustan todos los colores !'

You could tell that he really enjoyed learning rnore about this
language and also helped many other students."

"The connections we made with the kids was the best part-
being able to watch them learn so rnuch Spanish in five weeks,

and have thern genuinely enjoy it, was inspiring," says Erin

Craig.

"The most beautiful reward we all got out of this experience at
West Broad was watching the children grow, both in their
understanding of Spanish, and their confidence in the
classroom. Teenagers can be intimidating to little kids, but they
opened up to us after a one hour class period. Pushing children
out of their comfort zone truly helps them to speak freely and

take riskt and sometimes unconventional subject matter is all

they need," concludes Weber.

Listed below are names of all the Spanish Honors Society

members who participated; Sophia Anderson, Sarah Beverly,

Lily Bockowski, Heather Boucher, Madison-Rose Britto, Shelby

Doughty, Blake Edwards, Abigail Flakus , Adam Gibbs, Margot
Goodman, Catherine Johnson, Trinity Lennon, Morgan
Lestinsky, Caroline Morehouse, Sarah Schrempf, Sam Snediker,

Jenna Spadaro, Emily Tieu, Abby Wang, Jessica Weber, Hallie

Wiltshire, Nicola Wood
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Senior Project Inspires A Student To Become a Teacher

By Alaina Small, Stonington High School

For my Senior Project I knew that I wanted to do something with
French because it is something about which I am very passionate. I was

just unsure of how I could work it into a project. I finally decided on teaching

because I had always had an interest in teaching, but never pursued it - this

was my opportunity to try it out. I was able to set up a group of four young
students and got started. They were so enthusiastic and always ready to learn,

which is really what made this project such a positive experience. I talked to

many other seniors who dreaded doing their project, but this was a feeling to
which I could not relate - there was never a time that I didn't enjoy what I was

doing.

I went into this project very uncertain of my career path, but came out with a clear idea of what
my future held. I quickly became inspired by my students' attitude towards leaming, especially towards
learning a foreign language. It was the student determination and willingness to take on a challenge that

continued to motivate me. As I became more invested in the project, I knew that this was something I
wanted to keep doing. I fully credit this project with being the reason

why I want to pursue a career in the field of education. Specifically, I
want to teach elementary-aged students in a language-immersion
program. I think that it is of the utmost importance to introduce a
foreign language to children as early as possible. I want to be

someone who can provide students with the opportunities that
accompany being bilingual.

As I neared the end of my project, the students'parents
asked me if I wanted to continue teaching as a part-time job. This was not something I expected, and was

thrilled to keep teaching my class. I got the opportunity to prolong my time with the students, and also to
teach teach songs and things that just wouldn't fit into a ten-

week session. We were also able to work cultural aspects into
what we leamed. Ava, one of my students said, "Ever since the

first day that I started French lessons with Alaina, I LOVE
everything about French... songs, art, and especially Pdtisseries!"

As her teacher, this is one of the best things I could hear. It
makes me so huppy to interest them not only in the language, but
also the rich culture. This project blossomed into more than I
could have ever imagined, and for that, I am so thankful.

Overall, this project was widely successful because of the people made the project possible. I was
able to form new relationships, not only with my students, but with other educators as well. Each student

was completely unique, but their goals were the same, they all wanted to learn as much as possible. This
was so impressive to me, and is something I will always remember. In addition to the students, it was the
other language teachers who were with me every step of the way. They invested so much interest into my
project, and helped me with everything, from planning lessons to exploring career options. It is their
devotion for which I am so deeply grateful. This project, and everyone involved, has made a lasting
impact that will carry through with me for the rest of my life.



What was your experience like with our High School Spanish teachers?

Patrick- I remember the color "oro" which means gold, and I also learned how to say, "como estas?" and reply

back, "bien." That means, "how are you?" I know that "bien" means "good."

Adam- I liked Spanish, it's interesting to know the words. I can remember some things easily, like "verde" is

green and "comica' is funny.

Charlie- During Spanish I liked to play pass the globe and learn about Spanish-speaking countries. I also liked

learning about colors.

Connor- I liked playing pass the globe because it was helpful for me to learn the Spanish words. I also loved

doing number bingo in Spanish because it helped me pronounce the numbers better.

Dylan- I liked Spanish Simon Says because it tested what we knew. I also liked learning the colors because it

was in a different language.

Hannah- I liked pass the globe because it was fun and easy. I also liked Spanish Simon Says because it made
me learn Spanish and I had fun.

Jai-Lynn- I liked when we learned about colors like "rojo" and other colors. I also liked when we learned to say
the letters in the alphabet

James- | liked learning all the colors like "verde" and "rojo." I liked playing Spanish Simon Says and learning
the body parts.

Joli- I liked learning the ABCS in Spanish and how to pronounce the letters. I liked learning how to count to 20
in Spanish.

Kaelyn- I liked when we played pass the globe, I also liked to play Spanish Simon Says.

Leah- I liked color bingo and I liked pass the globe when we used all the vocabulary we had learned.

Madison- ltwas fun in Spanish because we played pass the globe and Simon Says in Spanish. I also liked to
learn colors and greetings in Spanish.

Mary- I learned all the body parts in Spanish. I also learned lots of different greetings.

Peyton- What I learned in Spanish was a game called pass globe. Another thing we learned was colors, like

red is "rojo."

Rory- I really liked when we played math Spanish bingo. lt was so fun! I loved playing Spanish Simon Says

and when you never got out it was so fun.

Sophia- I loved everything we did in Spanish from learning new games to conversational speeches and
greetings. My favorite game was pass the globe and telling what we learned for the day, because it was very

fun and not just my favorite game but also my favorite part of Spanish class.

Valentino- I liked pass the globe because we learned new words and I also liked Spanish bingo and we
learned about Spanish numbers.



Dav 1 Lesson Plan
I

. Split the kids up into 3 groups by having them count out numbers, uno, dos, tres, and then split
up into diferent parts ofthe room. Be sure to watch the clock so that all the kids will get to all 3
centers.

r Center #1: Alphabet
o Use the alphabet side ofthe hand out
o Explain that, just like in English, each letter has a name and that it,s important to know

Uhe conect pronunciation of each.
o Show them the alphabet video--if you can, just play it on a phone

httos://www.voutube.com^ atch?v=56oxp92SUBe (alphabet song)
o Go through the correct pronunciation of each letter 2-3 times, asking the klds to

rcpeat the pronunciation after you.
o Go around the circle with each kid saying one letter untilthe alphabet is fnished.
o Play a game: Assign each kid a certain letter or letters-call out the letters and have

them stand up when they hear their letter
o center #2: Greetings

o Start by haMng the kjds brainstom grcetings etiquette and gestures/phrases that
are often used in the US. Ex: eye contact, shaking hands, inquiring about how people
are and after their family

o Explain Spanish€peaking countries are much less formal with less boundaries
than the US, and that oflen times when people grcet each otherthe etiquette is different.
Ex: ln Spanish-speaking cultures, people normally stand closer to one another (2-3 feet
instead of arm's length), kiss one another on the cheek and embracing to greet each
other, and shaking hands with everyone

o Hand out greetings handout (see below)-intrcduce greetings and their pronunciations
o Play a game: Form two concentric circles, one on the inside the other. Have the kids on

the inside pair up with someone on the outside. Have them use their handouts in order
to do a model conversation with them greeting each other, asking each other how they
are, and saying goodbye and then having one circle shifl so that they're at a new
person. Ask them to try to use a different word each time. Model before you begin and
facilitate as they play the game.

. Center #3: Hand project and name cards
o Review ac6mo te llamas? And "Me llamo..." and 'Te llamas..." fiom the worksheet

having each of the kids say their name and then have them say the name of the kid that
comes after them

o Have the kids cut out their hands
o Explain to the kids that each week a new part lo the hand
o On this day, we'll be having the kids write, "Me [amo.... horizontally on the first finger of

their hand...please model if you have to
o Have them draw a pidure ofthernseh€s in the palm oftheir hand
o Finally, have them make name €rds out of paper that say "Me llamo...' very visibly so

that we'll be able to see
. lf you finish early:dww,

o Play 'Pasa la mufleca"- Kids sit in a circle and pass a ball while Spanish music plays in
the background. Vvhen the music stops, that person must repeat a word that he/she has
leamed



Dav 2 Lesson Plan:

As a whole class:
. Review from Day 1: lnterviews

o Start with the "interviews papets

o As a whole class, review the vocabulary on the page including pronunciation-tell them
not to fill in anything yet

o Have the kids fill their own information (name and feeling)
o Model how to do an interview, and have the kid fill out "partner #1' with a neighbor
o Circulate to make sure everyone understands
o Have the kids get up and find a friend in the room to interview

. Colors
o As a whole class, watch colors video (l'll send link to the teachers and see if they

can show it on a smartboard: https:/ l/ww.voutube.com^^/atch?wHlsnDRhf\ ,b

STOP THE VIDEO 1:54-it gets too advanced.

ln small groups: Break off into as many groups as you can so that there's one teacher with a few kids
o Colors:

o Teach: Pass out colors handout and go through each ofthe colors with the kids at their
desks, having them color in the circle for each color as you go and reviewing conect
pronunciation

o Practice: Go around the class having the kids practice saying, "Me gusta el color....'
o Play a game: Call out colors and have them stand up ifthey're wearing that color and

have them point to where the color is.

o Hand Project: have them fill in the pinky finger with, 'Me gusta el color...'
r Have them color in the entire hand as their favorite color in colored pencil--be

sure to tell them it must be done lightly so that they can still write on it.
. Spanish speaking nations of central America (in small groups still):

o Share: Have kids share places in the workl they've travelled and ask them to say any

Spanish-speaking countries they've been to
o Brainstom: Ask the kids to think of all the Spanish speaking countries they know
o Teach: Go through each ofthe countries of CentralAmerica, their pronunciations, and

where they're located
o Map coloring activity: once everyone has finished, have them color in the map of

Central America using the color key

As a whole class:
. Pasa el globo

o Play a traditional song from one of the countries talked about today and play pasa el

globo. Vvhoever is holding the globe when the music stops must stale review some sort

of vocabulary (say the color oftheir shoes, say their name, etc)



Dav 3 Lesson Plan:
. As A Whole Class: Numbers and Age

o Go through the pronunciation ofeach number, 1-20
o Have the kids fill out their loto boards randomly with numbers
o Call out numbers, and have them cross out numbers when you callthem out
o \Mtoever gets four in a row lirst wins
o Play as many times as you think you have time for
o Go through the pronunciation of how to ask someone their age, and teach them how to

say their age-have them fill out that part of the worksheet
o Go around your group! having the rest of the kids ask what a particular person's name is

and having the person say back their age, practicing the pronunciation
o Fill out the finger of the hand with "Yo tengo _ afios."

. Split up into 2 groups. Each tutor takes a group and does an adivity, then rotate so that all kids
get to do both activities rotate.

. Center #1: Reviewing Colors
o Review pronunciation ofeach of the colors and have them color in the crayons on the

worl(sheet with the conect colors
o Play a game--mix up their name cards and ha\€ them each choose a person-if

someone gets lhemselves have everyone rEpick
o Go around the grcup and have each person describe the colors ofthe clothing ofthe

person that they chose
o Have the other kids guess who the person is describing-if they don't get it, have the

person give another color describing that person
o lf there's still time left aner the game is finished, have them color in the picture at the

bottom ofthe coloring page with the conect colors
o Center #2: Parts ofthe body

o Go through each part of the body on the worksheet-practice pronunciation and
have them write it in the conect space on the worksheet

o Play a game where you hold up/point to each part of the body and have the shout
out the body part

o Play simon dice... have the kids stand up and you be Simon:each time you say
"sim6n dice" and a body part, the kids have to point to or hold up that body
part-lf you omit Sim6n dice and they bllow the direction, they have to sit do/vn



Day 4 Lesson Plans
. Centers

o Break up into centers once again--this time only 3
o Calculate the time that you have for each center
o lf there's only 2 kids in the group, do the family worksheet all together and then

break off into 2 groups and have them rotate
o Center #1: Numbers Review

o Review numbers 1-20 and proper pronunciation by saying the numbers and
having them repeat them back

o Have them fill out the bottom of the worksheet, writing out the correct number of
each fruit

o Play a game where you sit in a circle and toss the globe to one another, and
count up with every pass. Go until you reach 20. Then try counting backwards,
counting up by 2s, etc...

o lf there's time,lay a game where you go around the circle saying each number in

order, but designale 1 ot 2 numbers where a person claps instead of saying the
number. lf a person misses their clap, they're out.

o Center #2: Yo soy...
o lntroduce the pronunciations on the worksheet and have the kids guess the

meaning of each word
o Make sure to introduce the concept of masculine and feminine
o Go around the circle and have kids pick one adjective that describes themselves,

saying 'Yo soy... "

o Have the kids fill out the next finger of their hand with "Yo soy... " with the
adjective that best describes themselves

o ln the palm of their hands, have the kids draw and color a picture of themselves
acting out whichever adjectjve that they chose

o Center #3: La Familia
o Hand out the worksheets to the kids with the family words
o Review the family vocabulary going through meanings and pronunciation

o Go around the group and have the kids say hclrr many people/living things they

have their family
o Have the kids draw their own family members in the box below and write the title

of that person beneath the drawing
Play pasa el globo at the end if there's time and let the kids take their paper hands
home.
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Our Project:

An lntroduction to Spanish
afthe Elementary Schools



How it begafl ...

o Members of SHS Spanish Honors Society aimed to bring a taste of Spanish
to fourth graders at Deans Mill School and West Broad Street Schoo!
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Lesson Plans

Topics: Alphabet, greetings and goodbyes, numbers, age, parts of the body
color words, family words, Spanish-speaking countries

lncluded a variety of videos, worksheets, games, re books and lots of
speaking practice
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ithe Classroom

60 minute-long lessons

3-4 high school students per class

Both activities



iLo†o!Favorite Activities

Pasa el

Globo

Hand Project

Loto (Bingo)



French at the
Elementary Level



Senior Project at SHS
Stonington High School
students use their learning to...

\l
―
、

Objective: Encourage students to
try something they're interested
in

Use the "4 C's" to guide the project



My Focus: Foreign

gguage Education

Goal: lntroduce a
French to elementary
school students
through language

and culture



Lessons

Learned through forma! lessons and activities

Culture: singing, country project, Sift field trip

Parts of the body activity French-speaking countries culture project



Skeaways
For the elementary school students:

Getting excited about learning a language at a young age

Making connections with their high school "teachers"
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Deans MiH School
YouB:ock

BOE Presentation― Apri1 20,2017



Whatis YouBIock?
*3O minutes per day of focused instruction

based on student need

*Smal!, flexible homogeneous groups to
improve student performance in ELA & Math

o For example: Grade level groups,
Homeroom groups, Teaching partner
groups, Content area groups

*Individualized instruction based on needs of
all students - Intervention AND Enrichment

Ugvepuono else?E

～osca,wilde



Goals of YouBlock
To provide interventions, supports, and enrichments during the schoo! day

To provide more time to support individual needs

To provide more direct instruction to practice in an area of need orto extend
learning

To provide more time to learn new and interesting things

l
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201 6 Parent Survey r Focus Area
My child has access to extra academic help when he/she needs it.

{0n both the 2015 and 2016 surveys, 68Vo of parents agreed with this
statement. Approximately 20-25y" responded that they did not know if
their child had access to extra help.

*2076-77 Parent Goal: My child has access to extra help when he/she needs it.

Goal: At least 800/o of parents will report that their child has access to extra h
when he/she needs it on the 2017 survey. (+ 720/o from 15-16).



YouBlock Guidelines

lnstruction individualizedfor 7OO% of your students

30 minutes per day

Allows for targeted instruction in ELA/Math

AII students receive some direct instruction throughout the week

Consistent across grade level

Communication to families
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What does YouBlock look like?



You Block Plan:
Day 1- lntroduce
poemihighlight
Choral read
Sort on smartboard

Day 2-
Color. cut. sort. sort to self.
Word Find (decodables)

Day 3-
Sort and write on paper
Roll,read & write words
Read to self

Day 4-
Sort and glue
Prepare bingo board

Day 5-
Assess
Bingo board (Lotto)
activities (sparkle, ball with worda)

Grade 1= YouBlock in Action

Check out how our
students transition in

the video above!



Grade 1: Organization of YouBlock
T Our team formulated 4 homogenous groups across the grade level

based on students'scores from the Wonders Primary Spelling
lnventory.

o Each teacher focuses on a specific area of need.

o Periodically students are assessed and regrouped as necessary.

o lnformalweekly spelling assessments are also administered to monitor
progress.





Grade 2: Organization of YouBlock
Students are assigned to various homogenous groups within their class

Explicit direct instruction is provided in the areas of Language Arts and Math

Students participate in a wide range of activities based on individual need

Throughout the week all students meet with the classroom teacher in a small
group



Grade 3: Organization of YouBlock

o Students rotate everv other day between Language Arts and Math classrooms

o Reading Support Teachers and Math Tutors are available for support

o Groups are based on current assessment data and classwork performance

o Weekly newsletter to families about the focus for each group

o Technology and hands-on learning experiences are planned into You Block

Examples:

-Language Arts : creating
informational posters with cut-outs of text features -Math:



Grade 3: Example of a Week's PIan
Language Arts

Skill Review Group (approaching level):

Distinguished between key details and irrelevant
details for main idea statement while reading

informational paragraphs (Teacher directed)

Reinforcement Group (on level): Read an

informational text of student's choice and stated

main ideas for each paragraph while presenting

statements to group at end of week

Enrichment Group (beyond level): Researched an

historic figure and took notes about main ideas

about person's life while creating a slideshow for
others in class to learn from

Math

Skill Review Group (approaching level):

Partitioning shapes into equal groups and

identifying unit f ractions using manipulatives.
(Teacher directed)

Reinforcement Group (on level): Writing and

comparing fractions on a number line.

Enrichment Group (beyond level): Designing a

unique fractions test and answer key utilizing
multiple choice, true or false as well as open-

ended questions. Students also work with a

parent volunteer twice a month on challenging

enrichment activities.



Grandma Moses' Childhood

When Grandma l4oses was a child she wasn,t catted Grandma
iloses she was called Anna Mary Robertson.She lived with her
famity in upstate New York.Anna Mary loved to draw and pa.int
(t'ike me)and did it in her free time.

Grade 3: YouBlock ln Action
Language Arts

Math

Playing multiplication and division math games

that were created by the enrichment group to
share with other students for skill practice

Example of a slide from a student's final project
using Google Slideshow

莉



Grade 4: Organization of YouBlock

I ,or"room classes rotate everv other day between Language Arts and Math

o Daily classroom performance and current assessment data are used to form
flexible groupings for reinforcement and enrichment

o Weekly newsletters share information with families about our focus for
reinforcement and enrichment

● 丁echnology and hands‐ on lea属れ喘啓燿1曰題絲 es are planne(Jinto You B:ock
o Research and inquiry o Developing and creating performance

o Project based learning tasks

-^^.^_ ^__--^+^+!^^. o Reviewing and reteaching past ando Revtewrng and reteachrno Lreaung powerpolnl presenrauons
current conceots in small





Grade 4:
YouBlock in Action!



Student

Government

iunil〕 r Prolect

2017
Paint Your Own Parking SPou

Class of 2018 Representatives:Sophia Anderson,Madison‐ Rose Britto,Rlley Casadei,Erin Craig,Andrew Danko,

Blake Edwards,Madison Geiger,Charlotte JohnstOne,Abby WVang,JeSSiCa llVeber



0verview

. Painting your school parking spot has become a popular activity at numerous

high schools across the country.
. The juniors of Student Government want this to become a senior privilege next

year; all eligible seniors who park in the senior parking lot would have the

opportunity to paint their spot with any school-appropriate design of their choice.

o The seniors who participate will be charged in addition to their annual parking

spot fee.

o Many schools take part in this, MSMHS added this last year to their school

o We don't intend for this to be a fundraiser, but instead a great, not-for-profit
addition to our school environment.



Examples
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Examples



Design Guidelines

o All designs will be approved by the administration in order to ensure that there

are no inappropriate images on the parking spots.

o Things such as drugs, alcohol and sex references will be prohibited.
o In the case that a student does not follow their original design and decides to

paint something that is inappropriate, there will be disciplinary consequences.
o Washing of their spot and school enforced punishment dependant on the severity

(Example of design form on the following slide)



Example Design Form
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Who can paint their spot?

o Seniors only - it can be considered a senior privilege
. The requirements will mostly be the same as for any senior privilege (e.g. senior

lounge, senior release)
o No accountabilities
o We will not be excluding based on GPA

I GPA fluctuates - it is difficult to enforce during senior year, as spots have will
have already been painted

r Unity - We want all students to have an outlet for their creativity, regardless of
their academic performance



When

o A weekend in September (most likely a beginning weekend of school)
o There will be a "rain weekend"

. If a student is unable to come one day, they can come on the other.
o i.e. if a student can not come on Saturday, they can come on Sunday, and vice versa

. Students will have to come on the specified dates; they can not paint their parking
spots on any other date.
o If they do not adhere to this rule they will be punished and their design will be

removed.



C hape rones

. Will need about 15

. Administration and other faculty

. Voluntary (like dances)

. Supervision to ensure correct designs
o Easy to monitor: walk around, supervise paintings

o Distribute paint



Pricing

o Original $100 for the parking spot
o used to pay for plowing and maintenance

. It will cost an extra $20 to paint the spot
o Covers the cost of paint and cleanup

r Not for profit
o Each gallon of paint is about $31

o We will need 42 gallons of paint, so if 90-95 students paint their spot, then this will be

fully covered
o We originally intended this to be a fundraiser.

o May not be much profit, but will be used as a school spirit activity
o Any profit will go towards next year's senior class



Cleanup
o The $20 fee charged at the beginning of the year will cover the cleanup cost.

o Based on talks with the maintenance crew, it will take about 2 weeks to clean it up
and may require a specific team to come in and help.
o The paint will be powerwashed off

o Most of the paint will come off but there will be a light coating left.
o Will be covered by students who paint their spots the following year.

o There is a possibility that some paint will come off due to snow removal and other
weather related issues.



Paint Logistics
o Will need about 42 gallons of paint

o 10 gallons of each primary color
o l0 gallons of white,2 gallons of black
o One gallon covers 400 square ft

●

　

●

If students want other colors, they must purchase them on their own
o Must be approved before use

Latex-based paint, which is eco-friendly, is easiest to obtain in bulk (5 Gallon Buckets)

Donations from local businesses
o Ring's End

o Sherwin Williams
o Home Depot



Promoting School Spirit

o A good bonding experience for the senior class

o It is rare to have everyone in the grade doing something together
o It is our last year together-to start the year as a class will set the tone for our entire

senlor year

●  First thing visitors will nOtice about our school

●  ExPresS individualism

●  Estabhshes a positive and creative environment



The Four C's

Convince: Adds an incentive to purchase a parking space, instead of
parking in the dirt lot.

Communicate: Each student is given the opportunity to communicate
their beliefs, thoughts, and ideas through their art (a picture says a

thousand words).

Consider: Will showcase the differences of students, so that students

will consider views and ideas that may differ from their own.

Connect: Students are provided the opportunity to connect with each

other through a fun and engaging project.
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1・imelilne F)art l
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November- Came up with idea to paint parking sPaces

Jan. 7th -- Contacted the principal and the student government president of
MSMHS

Jan. l2th ---+ Met with Mr. Friese to pitch our idea

Feb. 3rd --* Met with Mr. Friese and the head of maintenance, Mr. King
o Maintenance is on board

March 16th + Met with executive board of student government

March 18th --* Got paint estimates from Home Depot
April 3rd * Measured parking spots



1・imelilne F)art 2

●  Apri1 6th―■〉Present to Student Government

●  April 17th→ Present to the SHS faculty

●

　

●

April 20th -- Present to the Board of Education

End of 2016-2017 School Year - Students will have handed in their forms

painting
Weekend in September -' Students will paint their spots

Early June * Spots will be cleaned off

●

　

●



More Possibilities

. Tentative, further approval needed
o Faculty- can pay for a personal parking spot

o Can be done by the students or themselves
o Encourages students who do not have car/license to participate, further unity

. Rent an Artist- artistic students help paint faculty spots

. Bake sales for Interact Club, Class Officers etc. during painting-- great way to raise

money for other clubs around the school
o Possible media coverage of the event



Future Replication

o Any extra profit will be passed down to following seniors
. Remain in student government
. Can use same form
. Clean spots



Thank you!



Stonington High School
iiemoriol Brick Project

Become o permonent port of SHS historyt
Show your Beor pridel

The 2018 Safe Graduation Committee is offering you an unique opportunity to leave an
everlasting symbol of your support for Stonin$on High School. Purchase a brick paver to
commemorate special occasions or remember a loved one. What a great way to
acknowledge graduations, achievements in academics, sports or extracurricular activities.
Honor a special teacher or coach, 4ltrmni or a loved one that made in difference in the
community.
All proceeds from this project will support the Class of 2018 Safe Graduation Party.

YES ! ! ! t want to be a part of Bears history with a personalized
*BEAR WALK OF PRIDE" brick paver!!

PLEASE PRINT ALL INT'ORIVIATION
Purchaser's Name

Addrcss

City State Zip

Phone(day)

E‐mail

(evening)

Please check brick selection

4" x 8" brick - $50 Without Clip Art

4" x 8" brick - $55 With Clip Art

8" x 8" brick - $90 Without Clip Art

8" x 8" brick - $95 with Clip Art

Mini-replica of ordered brick - $12 Great stocking stuffer or gift idea!
(Must be purchased with 4 x 8 or 8 x 8 brick)

No thanks on the brick, but here is my donation for the 2018 Safe Grad Party:
(check enclosed)

Please make chcck payable to: CLASS 2018 SAFE GRAD PARIY
Mail folul and paymcntto:     Stonington High School

176 Broad Street

Pawcatuck,CT 06379

QueStiOns?Email:shssafegrad@♂ nail・COm
Or Lo五 Taylor(860‐ 501-7862)or Patti FЮ sti(860‐304-5981)





肥着胤瓶麟ガ̈《ノ

4"x8"Brick-2 0ptions Avanable
PRIblT EXAttY whatis to appear on brick.

.. 
12 spaces per line plus choice of one icon.

8" x 8" Brick - 2 Options Available
PRINT E)(ACTLY what is to appear on brick.

6 Iines with 20 spaces per line - this includes blank spaces and punctuation!

Icon choice (see selection next page) centered here.

IF PURCHASING MORE TIIAN ONE BRICK,USE ONE FORM PER BRICK ORIDER

CrilD■″ハvai:abre



One Clip Art image per Brick Please
NOTE: Using an icon does reduce the number of text

characters/spaces per line.
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